Report of activities done under EBSB (June 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution) – EBSB, Rajasthan Technical University, Kota
2. Email id – nssrtu@gmail.com
3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher) – Dr. Ashok Kumar Sharma
4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher) - 9414569433
5. Name of club coordinator (Student) – Vikash Raj
6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student) - 7546987660
7. Activity-2:
   (a) Name of Activity – Beauty of Assam
   (b) Date: 25 -28 June 2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity – Showing the beauty of Assam through online using Whatsapp app. 150+ NSS volunteers were present during this session. All of this activities done under the guidance of club coordinator (Teacher) Dr. A.K. Sharma. And managed by Club coordinator(student) Vikash Raj.
   (d) Selected Photos